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Latest News and Updates
It's hard to believe it's already late August. I've been very busy painting during this pandemic, and also
archiving thousands of my sketches, plus working on teaching materials for my classes starting in
September at the Art Students League of Denver. These materials will also be the basis for a new book
I’m envisioning that will be a helpful, practical approach to drawing the figure. I wanted to let you know of
some current and upcoming events that I’m participating in, including some national art exhibitions and a
first-ever outdoor art fair for Curtis Center for the Arts in Greenwood Village, Colorado.

Thank you for your interest.
Mitch

Current and Upcoming Special Exhibitions
Here are some important exhibitions (and an art fair) where you can see my work.

Art on the Green, a Safely Curated Colorado Art Fair hosted by
Curtis Center for the Arts
Curtis Park, Greenwood Village, Colorado
Sept. 12, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Featuring original oil paintings and drawings (charcoal, pastel,
conte, graphite and ink)
An in-person art fair, with limited, timed entries. Complimentary
tickets available now
Image: Autumn at El Dorado Canyon

Oil Painters of America 29th Annual National Juried
Exhibition of Traditional Oils
RS Hanna Gallery, Fredericksburg, Texas
Through Sept. 18
The show assembles the finest display of representational oil
paintings in the country. The focus in the jurying process was to
select paintings that show the highest quality in draftsmanship,
color, and composition, emphasizing a diversity in
representational style and subject matter.
Image: Preening Goose

Oil Painters of America 2020 Western Regional Exhibition of
Traditional Oils
Illume Gallery, St. George, Utah
Through Sept. 12
An exhibition of the finest representational paintings from artists
living in the western United States.
Image: Cowgirl Respite

18th National Exhibition of the American Society of Marine
Artists
Jamestown Settlement Museum
Jamestown, Virginia
Through Nov. 9
Since its founding more than 40 years ago, the American Society
of Marine Artists (ASMA) has presented its prestigious National
Exhibition every three years in museums across the country,
highlighting the works of artists representing the best in American
marine art by juried competition.
Image: Salt Air

Preview
Here’s a sneak peek at some of the paintings that will be featured in my booth at Art on the Green.

Interested in keeping up to date on Mitch's exhibitions and latest work?
Join our mailing list by emailing info@mitchcasterfineart.com
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